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Abstract
Space penetrators are a potential method of inserting instrumentation onto ice-covered bodies in the solar system. Part of 
a study to see whether this is feasible involves numerically simulating impact of the penetrator into ice at impact velocities 
of a few 100 m/s. In order to do this accurately, it is necessary to have a constitutive model for water ice that is valid at the 
strain rates and temperatures relevant to impact in the Outer Solar System. This paper reports certain issues and difficulties 
that arose during a study to obtain this data.
Introduction
Space penetrators have been suggested as a cost-effective 
method of placing instrumentation on an icy body in the 
Outer Solar System such as Europa [1–3]. Such probes 
would also be lighter and mechanically simpler than reverse-
thruster landers and produce much less contamination of the 
surface it is desired to study [4].
Although there have been a number of published stud-
ies on hypervelocity impact and shock studies of ice [5–11] 
performed so as to understand what happens in the Solar 
System on a regular basis without human involvement, bal-
listic impact on ice targets at more modest impact velocities 
(100 m/s) has been comparatively little studied [12–18]. In 
order to design a space probe capable of surviving impact 
on Europa, it is necessary to know the mechanical properties 
of water–ice at the appropriate strain rate and temperature. 
This investigation was therefore performed in order to build 
upon the existing body of literature on water ice at high 
strain rates (Fig. 1, 2, 3) [19–26].
Water ice is a material with a wide range of properties 
[30, 31]. Indeed, Carney et al. say it should be regarded as a 
class of materials rather than as one specific material [19]. 
At the fundamental level, pure water ice exists in seventeen 
known crystalline forms [31] (Fig. 4). In the world outside 
the laboratory, the way a body of ice forms introduces many 
other complications such as solutes [32, 33], gases [34, 
35] and solid matter (dirt) [36–38]. Such contaminants are 
known to have an effect on the compressive strength of ice 
[39–43].
Intrinsic factors that need to be considered when prepar-
ing ice specimens for mechanical testing include porosity, 
salinity, temperature, grain size and orientation. Extrinsic 
factors include rate of loading, confinement conditions, 
direction of loading relative to crystallographic axis, sam-
ple size and preparation method. In this study we restricted 
ourselves to investigating pure water ice on the grounds that 
it is the easiest form of ice to make chemically and mechani-
cally reproducible specimens from. Also if a probe can be 
designed to withstand impact on pure ice, it is likely to be 
able to survive impact on the damaged and impure ice that 
likely exists on the surface of Europa.
Optical measurements of the surface temperature of 
Europa give values between 86 and 132 K, depending on the 
latitude and time of day [44, 45]. The atmospheric surface 
pressure is believed to be ≈ 1 × 10−6 Pa [46, 47]. Thus the 
stable phase of ice would be I, which exists in both hexago-
nal (Ih) and cubic (Ic) forms.
In order to obtain mechanical data on the right sort of 
ice, it is necessary to give some thought as to what state 
the uppermost few metres of ice on Europa is likely to be 
in [48]. It has been suggested that, due to amorphization 
caused by radiation (and other processes), amorphous ice 
will continuously form on the upper surface, which will 
then slowly crystallize to ice Ic at temperatures typical 
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of Europa within 10 years, and to ice Ih within 20 years 
[49–55]. A balance between crystallization and amorphi-
zation rates will likely result in amorphous water ice form-
ing on the surface with crystalline ice at sub-millimetre 
depths [48]. However, optical and radar measurements 
have shown that the grain size of ice on Europa is in the 
region 25–200 µm [45, 56], that the ice is highly fractured 
[57], and that the most likely phase of ice at the surface 
of Europa is Ih [49, 51], which is also the main form of 
terrestrial sea ice [45]. As the target penetration depth will 
likely be between 1 and 2 m, the effects of a millimetre or 
so of amorphous ice on penetration can be ignored. The 
main chemical contaminants are believed to be sulphuric 
acid and various salts [58].
Specimen Preparation
In order to obtain high-quality mechanical data for ice, 
care must be taken over specimen preparation. There are 
three main problems associated with freezing water: (i) 
ice nucleation takes place preferentially from the surfaces 
of any container the water is in thereby producing a non-
uniform grain structure; (ii) since ice expands on freezing, 
ice specimens often contain locked-in stresses which can 
cause spontaneous fracture; (iii) ice is a poorer solvent 
for air and salts than water resulting in bubbles and brine 
Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the effect of strain rate on the compres-
sive stress–strain curve for water ice. From [27]
Fig. 2  High rate stress–strain curves for single crystal ice at −10 °C 
obtained using an SHPB. From [21]
Fig. 3  Plot of peak stress versus strain rate for water ices of various 
purities loaded in various ways. Figure from [25]. References referred 
to in the figure: [21, 28, 29] (reference for Carter et al. 1997 omitted 
from [25])
Fig. 4  Recent phase diagram of water ice. From [31]
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inclusions. We therefore decided to expedite the process of 
specimen manufacture by buying in ice from commercial 
suppliers who have long experience of making high qual-
ity ice for ice sculptures. Such companies make ice using 
de-ionised water. As a result, the ice they make is clear 
and free of imperfections (Fig. 5). However, as can also be 
seen from Fig. 5, they were not able to produce the small 
specimens (10 mm diameter, 5 mm thick cylinders) that 
we needed for Hopkinson bar tests. So we had to develop 
our own low temperature (263 K) machining capability 
(consisting of a circular saw, a micro lathe and a lapping 
set-up) so as to be able to make specimens from the larger 
blocks that Ice Sculptures Ltd. are able to make.
We assessed the porosity of the specimens by (i) measur-
ing their density which we found to be 897.7 kg m−3 (litera-
ture value 916.7 kg m−3) and (ii) the velocity of ultrasound 
(measured in two different directions) for a rectangular 
block of ice of dimensions 110 mm × 110 mm × 200 mm 
(Fig. 6). The two values obtained were 3760 ± 170 m s−1 and 
3760 ± 70 m s−1 (literature values for single crystal ice lie in 
the range 3700–4030 m s−1 [59, 60]). The ice can therefore 
also be assumed to be isotropic.
Experimental
Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar
The high strain rate properties were determined using our 
split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB). The Cavendish SHPB 
system consists of 12.7 mm diameter, 800 mm long bars 
made from a number of different materials (Table 1). Acous-
tic impedance matching is critical for SHPB in order for 
strong transmission of the loading pulse, as well as allow-
ing the sample to reach force equilibrium faster, providing 
results that are valid over a wider range of strains. Although 
our magnesium alloy bars have the closest acoustic imped-
ance to that of ice [61], magnesium’s high thermal con-
ductivity would make control of the specimen temperature 
Fig. 5  10 mm diameter specimen provided by Ice Sculptures Ltd
Fig. 6  Plots of distance travelled versus transit time for ultrasound in 
rectangular blocks of ice of various sizes. a Short axis. b Long axis
Fig. 7  Plot of the thermal conductivity of pure water ice as a function 
of temperature. From [62]. Bibliographic information on the publi-
cations referred to in the graph: Dillard & Timmerhaus (1969) [63]; 
Ratcliffe (1962) [64]; Slack (1980) [65]
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problematic. For that reason we decided to use our Ti6Al4 V 
bars in these experiments.
The bars are instrumented with Kulite AFP 500-90 
semiconductor strain gauges that are electrically part of a 
potential divider held at a constant voltage. Two gauges are 
mounted in series using a slow-curing epoxy on opposite 
sides of the bars in order both to double the size of the sig-
nal for a given force and also to check for possible bending 
waves due to impact misalignment. Calibration of the strain 
gauge/divider system was performed at room temperature 
according to the procedure described by Siviour [66]. The 
time-resolution tres of the gauges is given by:
where lgauge is the length of the gauge (1.5 mm) and cbar is 
the elastic wave speed in the bar (4840 m/s). Substituting 
these values in Eq. (1) gives a time resolution of 0.315 µs.
The basic theory of the SHPB has been presented in many 
publications (e.g. [67–69]), so the derivation of the equa-
tions that follow will not be repeated here. The result of 
an analysis of the interaction of the elastic pulse with the 
specimen gives the following equations for the engineering 
stress s(t) and engineering strain rate ė(t):
where FT(t) is the force transmitted into the output bar, A0 
is the original cross-sectional area of the specimen, FR(t) is 
the force reflected from the specimen back into the input bar, 
l0 is the original thickness of the specimen, Ab is the cross-
sectional area of the bar, and Zb is the mechanical impedance 
of the material the bars are made from. The engineering 
stress and strain rate can be converted into true stress and 
(1)tres =
lgauge
cbar
(2)s(t) =
FT (t)
A0
(3)ė(t) =
−2
l0AbZb
FR(t)
true strain rate assuming the volume of the specimen does 
not change during deformation [70]. However, since ice is 
a brittle material we did not perform this conversion as the 
failure strain was sufficiently small that the values of the two 
stress and strain measures are the same to well within 1%.
Before performing experiments, the alignment of the bar 
system was checked to ensure the bars were coaxial. This was 
done by sending an elastic pulse through the system with no 
specimen present. The system can be considered aligned when 
reflection from the input bar-output bar interface is minimal. 
Good alignment is important when testing a brittle material 
such as ice as departure from the assumed 1D stress condition 
could lead to premature fracture.
There are several requirements for classic SHPB theory to 
hold so as to ensure valid experiments [67–69]:
(a) The forces on the front and back of the specimen are 
equal.
(b) Dispersion of the elastic waves propagating along the 
rods can be neglected.
(c) Inertial forces within the specimen are negligible.
(d) Friction at the specimen/bar interface is negligible.
(e) Stress waves reflected from the bar ends do not overlap 
the input and output waves at the position of the strain 
gauges.
(f) The stress wave at the bar surface is the same as that 
within the bar.
These conditions were achieved as follows:
(a) Previous studies showed that it takes from between 
3–4 reflections of elastic waves within a specimen to achieve 
force equilibrium [71–73]. So at least this amount of time 
must elapse before the stress–strain curves calculated from 
the recorded strain gauge data can be regarded as accurate. 
One way of achieving this is to increase the rise time of the 
loading pulse by placing a piece of copper shim on the impact 
end of the input bar (Fig. 8) [24, 25, 74–77]. We used colloidal 
graphite lubricant paste to attach the shim to the bar end.
A check was made on the time taken to reach force equilib-
rium using the one-wave/two-wave analysis recommended by 
Gray III [67] when pulse-shaping was used. Force equilibrium 
was found to occur in the ice specimens after about 10 µs (see 
Fig. 9). The one-wave analysis uses the force transmitted into 
the output bar in order to calculate the stress in the specimen, 
whereas the two-wave analysis uses the sum of the incident 
and reflected waves to do the calculation. If the results of the 
two analyses are the same, then force equilibrium has been 
achieved. To assess this, we used the normalised stress differ-
ence R(t) between the two specimen/bar interfaces calculated 
using:
(4)R(t) =
Δs(t)
s̄(t)
Table 1  Summary of the acoustic impedances and thermal conductiv-
ity of low impedance metal alloys that were considered as Hopkinson 
bar materials for this study
The same properties of ice are also given
* Value taken from the graph published in [62] (see also Fig. 7)
Material Impedance/kgm−2s−1 Thermal 
conductivity/
Wm−1K−1
Ti6Al4 V 21.4 × 106 6.7
Dural 13.0 × 106 147
Magnesium AZM 8.8 × 106 85
Sculpture ice (233 K) 3.4 × 106 ca.  3*
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Specimens are taken to be in equilibrium when 
R(t) ≤ 5%. Figure 10 shows that this state occurs between 
4–6 wave passes and is achieved more quickly for a ramped 
pulse than for a top-hat pulse.
(b) Classic SHPB theory assumes the Hopkinson bar 
behaves as a one-dimensional, nondispersive waveguide 
[67]. In reality the bars are three-dimensional objects 
and hence sound waves of different frequencies travel at 
different speeds [78]. Pulse-shaping the input pulse both 
increases the rise time (and hence the time to reach peak 
stress) and reduces the effects of dispersion in the bars 
(see Fig. 8) [74, 79, 80] thus mitigating the effect of rapid 
changes in the force applied to the ice specimens (Fig. 9b), 
something of particular importance for brittle materials 
[75, 81]. The pieces of copper shim were made slightly 
larger than the bar diameter so that the copper that had 
been work-hardened by the punching process used to 
manufacture them did not participate in the pulse-shaping 
process (Fig. 11).
(c) During a high rate test, the material of which the 
specimen is made has to be accelerated from rest. This 
process generates inertial stresses that add to the measured 
stress. The fullest derivation of the magnitude of the extra 
stress on the output end of the specimen is that of Gorham 
and co-workers [82–84]:
where 휎m is the measured and 휎a is the actual stress in the 
sample, h is the specimen thickness, a is the specimen 
radius, and ν is the velocity of the output end of the speci-
men. An estimate of the error due to inertia for each sample 
was calculated using Eq. (5). The maximum value was found 
to be 3.0% (with the majority less than 1%). We therefore 
(5)𝜎m − 𝜎a = 𝜌
(
h2
6
−
a2
8
)
?̈? + 𝜌
(
a2
16
−
h2
6
)
?̇?2 −
𝜌hv̇
2
decided to neglect inertial stresses rather than attempt to 
correct the results.
(d) An additional source of stress is friction between the 
surfaces of the specimen and the ends of the bars [71, 84]. 
Its effect on the measured stress 휎m is given by:
where 휎spec is the stress that would be supported by the speci-
men in the case of zero friction, µ is the coefficient of fric-
tion between the specimen and the bars, d is the specimen 
(6)휎m = 휎spec
(
1 +
휇d
nl
)
Fig. 8  A comparison between input (loading) pulses with and without 
pulse shaping
Fig. 9  One-wave and two-wave analyses of data for ice obtained a 
without and b with pulse shaping of the input pulse
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diameter, n is a number whose value depends on the yield 
criterion for the material being studied, and l is the specimen 
thickness. Equation (6) shows that there are two possible 
ways of obtaining 휎spec : (i) measure µ under the conditions 
of the test being used, or (ii) reduce µ to a very low value 
(ideally zero) using lubrication [84]. Two main ways have 
been developed for measuring µ in a compression test: (a) 
perform tests on specimens of different l/d ratios, or (b) 
perform tests on annular specimens and determine how the 
ratio of inner to outer diameter develops with time [85]. 
Both methods would involve making a large number of non-
standard specimens. The second (annular) method would 
also involve using high-speed photography and performing 
the test between transparent anvils (such as glass) which 
will almost certainly have a different frictional interaction 
with the ice. The first method (different aspect ratios) has 
the disadvantage that although friction has less effect on 
the measured stress if the cylinder has a large l/d ratio, even 
ductile materials are more prone to shear failure if this ratio 
is large [86]. Note that although in everyday life we experi-
ence ice as being slippery and hence we think of it as being 
a low-friction material, this is largely due to the existence of 
a film of water on the surface which is present either intrinsi-
cally or because of heating produced by sliding [87–106]. 
At the very low temperatures of interest in this study, such 
a film of water will not be present and so friction must be 
reduced using lubrication. We found that silicone grease is a 
suitable lubricant for the temperatures at which these experi-
ments on ice were conducted. This is because it does not 
alter the mechanical properties of ice and also because the 
manufacturer claims it maintains its lubricating properties 
down to 223 K. A previous study showed that no significant 
difference was observed in the stress–strain response of ice 
between specimens that were frozen onto the bar and those 
that were lubricated [21]. However, we found that at 223 K 
that ‘frozen on’ specimens were significantly stronger than 
those that were lubricated, perhaps due to the development 
of a triaxial stress state in the ice. Also tests performed tem-
peratures lower than 198 K showed that the silicone grease 
exhibited a marked increase in viscosity [107]. Thus tests 
performed at 173 K and below were lubricated using PTFE 
dry lubricant spray.
(e) Ensuring overlap between the forward and backward 
travelling elastic waves does not occur within the SHPB can 
be achieved by careful attention to the lengths of the various 
Fig. 10  Comparison of the time to force equilibrium for a ramp-
shaped pulse and a ‘top-hat’ pulse
Fig. 11  Plots showing the effect of the dimensions of the copper shim 
used as a pulse shaper. a Thickness 0.61  mm, diameter 3.1  mm. b 
Thickness 0.18 mm, diameter 10.0 mm. Two shots are shown in each 
graph to demonstrate repeatability
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bars in the system. The temporal duration of the incident 
pulse is equal to two wave transit times in the striker bar. In 
practice the input pulse has a longer duration than this due 
to dispersion. So if the striker and input bars are made of the 
same material, wave overlap can be avoided if the striker is 
less than half the length of the input bar. Since in our system 
the input and output bars used are approximately 800 mm 
long and the striker bar used was 144 mm long, the required 
condition is satisfied.
(f) Uniformity of the stress within the elastic pulses at 
the position of the strain gauges occurs because St. Venant’s 
principle (which states that the details of the load distri-
bution on the loading surface do not matter as long as the 
stress is measured sufficiently far from that surface) can 
be extended to dynamic loading [108, 109]. Gorham et al. 
found that the strain gauges should be at least 10 bar diam-
eters from the end of the bars [83]. This condition was more 
than satisfied for the 12.7 mm diameter bars used in this 
investigation by attaching the strain gauges 250 mm away 
from the specimen position.
Temperature
The ends of the SHPB bars were enclosed in an environ-
mental chamber that was kept cold using dry nitrogen gas 
that was cooled by passing it through a coiled copper pipe 
immersed in liquid nitrogen. The chamber is made from Tef-
lon and has a sliding fit to the bars so as to ensure contain-
ment of the cold nitrogen gas, while at the same time putting 
minimal lateral mechanical constraint on the bars. The tem-
perature of the environmental chamber was monitored using 
thermocouples and this information was used to control the 
power output of an in-line heating element (Omega gas 
heater, part number AHP-7562) so that the temperature of 
the nitrogen flowing into the chamber remained constant and 
at the value required for a given experiment (see Fig. 12).
As shown in Table 1, Ti6Al4 V bars were chosen for this 
study because of their low thermal conductivity. However, 
thermal contraction and thermal gradients are also an issue. 
Thermal contraction was allowed for by making the holes in 
the ends of the environmental chamber of a diameter such 
that the cold gas within the chamber will still satisfactorily 
be contained down to a temperature of 173 K. Concerning 
thermal gradients, Kishida et al. showed that their effect on 
the mechanical impedance of steel rods (and hence on elastic 
pulse propagation) can be neglected in the temperature range 
4–570 K [110].
We performed a simple experiment to see whether this 
was true for our bar system. The experiments consisted of 
placing the end of the Ti6Al4 V input bar inside the environ-
mental chamber kept at 175 K. Figure 13 compares a pulse 
so obtained with one where the whole bar was at ambient 
temperature (295 K), the striker velocities being the same 
to within 0.4%. As the height of the incident pulses are the 
same we may conclude that the responses of the gauges are 
unaffected by cooling the end of the bars. The temperature 
at the gauges during the cold test was measured as being 
292 K, which is within the range of ambient temperatures 
in the laboratory.
Fig. 12  Schematic diagram of the temperature control system used to 
regulate the temperature in an environmental chamber enclosing the 
ends of our SHPB used for obtaining mechanical data at high rates 
of strain. The same system was also used to enclose the anvils in an 
Instron mechanical testing machine for low strain rate tests
Fig. 13  A plot comparing a stress pulse in the input bar (measured 
using strain gauges at a temperature of 292 K) when one end of the 
bar was cooled to 175 K (orange line) with a stress pulse in the input 
bar when the whole bar was at 295 K (blue line). The velocity of the 
striker bar was 5.49 m/s for the 295 K experiment and 5.51 m/s for 
the 175 K test (Color figure online)
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One noticeable difference between the pulses is that there 
is some decrease in transit time of the pulse in the cooled 
bar. This is because the stiffness of a material, and thus the 
sound speed, depends on temperature. A change in stiffness 
could also cause distortion of the strain pulse near the speci-
men or even some reflection of elastic wave energy. How-
ever, no reflection of elastic waves from the cold section was 
observed, suggesting that cooling a section of the bars will 
not affect the experimental results. The potential dividers 
have also been designed such that the system is robust to 
temperature changes at the gauges [66].
The above checks having been made, we were confident 
that the data obtained from the strain gauges could be ana-
lysed using standard SHPB analysis [67].
Ice Specimens
As may be seen from Fig. 14, the grain size of the ice is 
comparable to the size of the specimens. In order to achieve 
consistency in the data, as far as possible only single crystal 
samples were used. However, the crystallographic orienta-
tion of the cylindrical specimens was not determined. One 
possible way of doing this without using X-rays would be 
to measure the through-thickness sound speeds of both lon-
gitudinal and transverse waves since their values depend on 
the angle of the direction of measurement with the c-axis 
(Fig. 15).
Another problem in conducting these experiments is 
the thermal expansion and contraction of the ice as the 
Fig. 14  Cross-polar photo-
graphs of some of our 10 mm 
diameter, 5 mm thick ice cylin-
ders. a Polycrystalline specimen 
formed by lapping and turning. 
b Two-crystal specimen formed 
by turning only. c Single-crystal 
specimen formed by turning 
only
Fig. 15  Plot of the dependence of the longitudinal and transverse 
(shear) sound speeds for ice as a function of angle between the direc-
tion of measurement and the c-axis. Data obtained from [59, 111]
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temperature is changed. The dimensions of the specimens 
were measured at 258 K using a micrometer but were then 
tested at greater or lower temperatures. The calculated per-
centage change in length as the temperature is lowered from 
263 to 173 K can be seen in Fig. 16. This graph was gener-
ated using published values for the ice unit cell volumes 
at different temperatures [112]. The length change can be 
significant being, for example, −0.417 ± 0.027% at 173 K. 
Thermal expansion/contraction was incorporated into the 
analysis as we found that failure occurred at strains of 
around 1%.
Another problem caused by length change in the speci-
mens when the temperature is reduced is loss of contact 
with one of the bars. The loss of contact can be observed 
in the experimental results by the apparent attainment of 
large strains under little to no stress (Fig. 17). A more seri-
ous problem is that until the specimen is in contact with 
both bars, the end of the input bar is a free surface so that 
the incoming input wave will be reflected and the specimen 
will initially not be loaded by a ramped loading pulse. This 
could cause early failure for the reasons discussed earlier. It 
is therefore important that the bars are pushed together just 
before testing to ensure good sample-bar contact.
Low Rate Testing
The compressive strengths of ice at low strain rates were 
measured using an Instron mechanical testing machine. A 
large quantity of low rate data exists for ice, so performing 
low-rate experiments makes possible a comparison of our ice 
with those reported in the literature. Low-rate experiments 
are also needed for a full constitutive description such as 
Johnson-Holmquist, one of the best devised so far for brittle 
materials [113–115].
Photographs of the experimental set-up are shown in 
Fig. 18. The force was applied to the specimen through a rod 
connected to the load-cell located in the cross-head. Silicone 
grease was used as a lubricant between the anvils and the 
ice. The separation of the anvils was directly measured using 
clip-gauges. The gauges were calibrated at room temperature 
and then connected to the anvils before cooling to eliminate 
any offset from thermal contraction.
Since ice is a brittle material, care was taken to ensure 
that the anvils were both flat and parallel to each other so 
as to avoid non-uniform loading which is known to produce 
premature failure [116]. Alignment and parallelism was 
ensured using epoxy resin to glue the anvils in place while 
under compression.
For cryogenic testing, the same temperature control sys-
tem was used as in the SHPB tests. As can be seen in Fig. 18, 
an expanded polystyrene box was placed around the anvils 
to form an environmental chamber. The anvils were also 
thermally isolated from the Instron machine using Macor (a 
machinable glass–ceramic obtainable from Corning). The 
temperatures of the anvils and gas were measured using ther-
mocouples and an average value was calculated. The speci-
men dimensions were the same as those used in the SHPB 
tests. The time required for the ice specimens to thermally 
equilibrate was calculated by simulation.
Results
Figure 19 presents all the data we obtained for the engineer-
ing peak stress speak supported by ice at three different strain 
rates within the range  10−3 to  10+3 s−1 and at temperatures 
Fig. 16  The percentage length change of a specimen initially meas-
ured at 263 K as the temperature is lowered to 173 K
Fig. 17  An example of a calculated stress–strain curve for ice in 
which contact with one of the bars had been lost before the test due to 
thermal contraction
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ranging from 148 to 263 K. As mentioned earlier in this 
article, engineering stress s and strain e were used since ice, 
being a brittle material, can only support a small strain (the 
difference between true and engineering strains is negligible 
for small deformations [70]).
Figure 20 presents typical engineering stress–strain and 
engineering strain-rate curves for ice tested in our SHPB 
at 223 K. The initial dotted line indicates where the speci-
men was not in stress equilibrium. The ice then undergoes 
a roughly linear-elastic rise until the peak stress speak and 
failure strain efail are reached. The peak stress at this tem-
perature lay in the range 38 ± 18 MPa and the failure strain 
in the range 0.012 ± 0.005.
Conclusions and Suggestions for Future 
Research
Techniques have been developed for preparing small cylin-
drical specimens (10 mm diameter, 5 mm thick) from blocks 
of pure water–ice supplied by a commercial company. These 
specimens were used to obtain data on the low rate  (10−3 and 
 10−1 s−1) and high rate  (10+3 s−1) compressive stress–strain 
response of single crystal ice at temperatures in the range 
148 to 263 K. The data obtained will be used to parameterise 
the Johnson-Holmquist constitutive model for ice and this 
will be reported in more detail in a future paper. The ice at 
the surface of Europa is likely to be weaker than pure ice 
at a given temperature. These techniques and the resulting 
data are vital in derisking any future penetrator missions to 
Europa by improving the simulation capability of the impact.
In order to perform these tests, a temperature control 
system and environmental chambers were developed for 
our split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) and Instron 
mechanical testing machines. Copper shim was used to 
Fig. 18  The experimental set-up for low rate testing. The Instron 
has been modified for low-temperature testing using by placing an 
environmental chamber around the anvils. The load cell measures 
the force through the anvils. Clip gauges can be seen attached to the 
anvils in order to measure their separation
Fig. 19  Plot of the peak stress obtained quasistatically and at Hopkin-
son bar rates of strain for ice at various ambient temperatures
Fig. 20  Plot showing a typical engineering stress–strain curve (blue 
line) and the corresponding engineering strain rate (orange line) for 
ice tested at 223 K in our SHPB. The solid line indicates the section 
of the curves where the specimen was intact and in stress equilibrium 
(Color figure online)
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ramp the loading pulses in our SHPB so as to reduce the 
rate at which the strain-rate applied to our brittle ice speci-
mens increased.
The Instron tests showed no difference between the peak 
engineering stresses at strain rates in the range  10−3 to 
 10−1 s−1, the average value for speak across all experiments 
being 35 ± 19 MPa. It was also observed that the strength 
of ice increased as the temperature was reduced from 263 
to 173 K. For the whole set of SHPB experiments (230 to 
1660 s−1), the average engineering peak stress was found 
to be 38 ± 18 MPa.
Lubrication with silicone grease was shown to reduce 
the measured peak stress, but silicone grease only works 
as a lubricant down to around 173 K. Powdered PTFE was 
used at temperatures lower than this.
The results indicate that there is no significant differ-
ence in strength between polycrystalline and single crystal 
specimens. However, the crystal orientation was not deter-
mined. At quasistatic rates the strength of single crystal 
ice has been found to depend on orientation [117]. So it 
is recommended that future SHPB studies should aim to 
account for the microstructure of ice specimens, through 
the development of an ice growth capability and the use 
of an automatic fabric analyzer.
Also in any future tests the effect of specimen-bar con-
tact should be carefully accounted for. Furthermore, the 
systematic differences between the peak stresses obtained 
by specimens loaded using pulses of different magnitudes 
should be investigated further. It would also be interest-
ing to utilize the results obtained in the current work for 
simulation development.
To further de-risk a possible penetrator mission, studies 
at lower temperatures on briny and damaged ices should be 
undertaken in order to study conditions more representa-
tive of Europa.
In conclusion, the results presented in this paper should 
be of interest to computational groups looking to model 
ice impact as it will allow for the parameterisation of some 
of the more common constitutive models that are avail-
able. However, care should be taken to include a statistical 
failure or yield criterion that can account for some of the 
variation in the data available, particularly if the model is 
of a small-scale system. Additionally, if models are being 
made from a more fundamental bottom up approach in 
order to replicate experimental data, care should be taken 
around parameters such as grain shape and orientation as 
well as interfacial friction.
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